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PRICES UP

IT

PARIS.

Hotel Landlords Endeavoring to
Make Fortunes From Visitors.
THE GOVERNMENT

TO

INTERFERE.

Strong and Weak Toints of the Exhibit
of the United States.
WELL TO THE PUOKT

PEKNI

IN MACHISEEI,

But Easily Distanced in the DewratiTe and Artistic
Departments.

Prices have raised at Paris. The hotel
keepers and tradesmen are endeavoring to
make oil the money possible out of the
The Governvisitors to the. Exposition.
ment will probably interfere in the matter.
The American exhibit comprises some fine
EpecimenEof machinery, but is weak in the
decorative and artistic lines. Some of the
work in glass and gold, however, is very
fine.

l

The FoMiaatter General Sees Other Keformi
More Hadlr Needed.
There are
Washixctoit, May 11.
indications
that an attempt is 'in
to
progress to. bring public sentiment
bear upon the authorities in behalf of
corporations
Many
postage.
having large correspondence put into their
letters small slips bearing the following:
postage? A
"Are you not in favpr of
little effort on. the part of each one of us will
secure it. Write your Congressman or to
the Hon. John Wanamaker, Postmaster
General, Washington, D. C, urging that
letter postage be reduced to 1 cent."
One of these was shown to Postmaster
by an AssociGeneral Wanamaker y
ated Press reporter, and he was asked if the
department mail showed any response to the
suggestion.
"Slot yet," he said. "So far as I have
been informed but one letter on the subject
has reached here."
"Are you in favor of reducing letter postage to 1 cent, or will you recommend it?" ,
"When I was appointed," said the Post-master General, speaking slowly, "I was
impressed with the idoathat penny postage,
as it is termed, was very desirable, and
came into the department predisposed in its
favor. In fact, thought it ought to be established at once. But when I learned of
the poor condition of the service,
postage receded into the dim distance.
WhenJ discovered that there are many
places in this country which receive a mail
but once a week, and that not always regularly, it seemed to me that what was needed
most by all concerned was frequent and regular service from the Postofnce Department.
Postage in this country is as low as that of
any country in the world, for penny postage
postage in our
in England is really
money. For the present, I prefer to conduct the.business of the department on the
principle of the sleeping car companies
not to reduce the rate, but to improve the
service."

1

Decker
He Again Averi That
Sued the Wrong- - Alan.
Bu
Eliminate from the American exhibit the
A K. Scandrett, Secretary of the Allemachinery, the gold and silver smithing,
and the art of the lapidary and glass maker, gheny Baseball Club, yesterday filed the
and there is no American decorative art re- - affidavit of defense of the National League
atjaining upon which one can linger with in the suit brought against it by S. M.
satisfaction. Even such cdutttries- as Italy Decker for salary as umpire. The answer
anil Switzerland show that the craft of the settles the mooted question as to what the
wood carver is active.
National League really is. It is stated that
Within the month that has glorified the the League is not a partnership,
but a mere
centenary of our civil independence, we canvoluntary association, for the purpose mennot oner at the coogress of the world's skill tioned in its constitution. The clubs mena solitary example of American porcelain, tioned in the plaintiff's affidavit are not
fine textiles superior bronzes, artistic man- members of the association as clubs, but
ipulation of wood, decorative paper or leath- have only the right to appoint delegates to
er. We oner machines that can write and the National League. Further, it is held:
talk, machines that perform all the labors of
That no club called the Allegheny Baseball
the field, and that solve most of the prob- Club is directly or indirectly connected thereWHERE "WE ABE SUBTASSED.

with. The plaintiff, probably by mistake, referred to the Pittsburg Athletic Association,
Xim as a corporation, whereas it is simply a
limited partnership; that, under the League
Association, the secretary alone has the power
to employ unmixes, subject to the Hoard of Di
rectors, ana me umpires are unaer tne solo
control and direction ot the secretary, and all
such engagements are made with the distinct
understanding that the umpire shall only be
so long as he shows himself comperetained
A. few feattjbes.
tent to fill the position; and the affiant says that
porcelains
plaintiff
well
American
knew the rnles and regulations
There are
and wall
papers which might have been exhibited before the time of his alleged employment, and
here with safety as showing promise of made his agreement with N.E. Young with
reference thereto.
greatness. The glass exhibited has comAnd the affiant is informed and believes, and
manded candid, even enthusiastic praise, expects to be able to prove, that the appointapproved by the
In the treatment of jewels and in the inven- ment of Decker was never League,
Board of Directors of the
and that
tion of decoration of small articles of orna- Decker
was
dismissed
position of umfrom
the
ments for personal use the American ex- pire for gross incompetency and
because he
hibit is undoubtedly superior.
failed utterly to properly discharge his duties
There is a surprising exhibit of industrial as umpire at the various places at which he was
assigned for duty.
bronzes from Bussia, artists like Lanceray,
who died two years ago; Xieberch, Posen,
HE FIRED THE CHUECH
Gratscheff and Bach being the sculptors.
These Bnssian bronzes, whether single figures or groups, possess remarkable dramatic In Order to Get Back Hii Job of Blowing
qualities, and have a delicacy, precision
the Organ.
and freedom of modeling that entitle them
Boston, May 1L Theophilus Springto a place in fine rather than industrial art. field, formerly employed to blow the
organ
In decorative treatment of gold, silver
and jewels, in etching. and enamelling, the at the Church of St. John the Evangelist,
oil Bowdoin street, has been arrested on a
American exhibit stands first in simplicity,
clearness, elegance and 6uggestiveness of warrant charging him with setting fire to
design, as well as in the ingeniusness with that church. Springfield made a confession
saying that he went to the church
which use and beauty are associated. While
endless copying of exhausted patterns pro- and set fire to the cushions by piling paper
underneath them and then igniting it.
ceeds in European workshops, the American, designer is manifesting discernment in About a month ago he went- - away for a few
the' selection of types worth preserving, and days' vacation, and on his return he found
originality and imagination in the creation a man named Moore in his place blowing
of new ones possessing the essential traits of the organ.
The church people refused to discharge
beauty.
Moore, and Springfield found his job gone.
FBOM THE JJTOIAS.
This angered him so that he resolved to set
The Tiffany exhibit introduces native fire to the church, with the idea that Moore
ideas of decoration) taken frankly from the would be charged with the crime. At the
Indians and developed, presenting a pleas- time of the fire he was on the scene and said
ing contrast to British and Colonial design- a good deal to Moore's discredit. He was
ing, which is flabbily repeating the feeble, held in $5,000 for the June term of the
stiff patterns of India, hackneyed at the Supreme Court. Moore has been sent to
Indian and Colonial exhibition three years the island for another offense, and a third
ago, and worked to subsequent exhaustion man is now blowing the organ.
at Kensington. If we had supplied an inV
telligent world with reading, writing and
BOATS C0HIKG IN.
speaking machines, we have also given it
iue ouiy universal goia pen, Dut witn this There Will Hardly be Enough Water to
brief comment the decorative and industrial
Make a Bnrco Stage.
art of the United States, impressive in only
yesterday
the river was five feet
jioon
At
one great line, comes to an end.
England, until very modern times devoted and rising .slowly. Bivermen, however, do
not think that a barge stage will be reached.
almost exclusively to trade and to manuwhile the downpour ot ram was copious
factures appertaining rather to the necessities of civilization than to the adornment of while it lasted, it is not thought there will
lite, has accepted tuition from those whose be enough to make barge water, but if this
spirit is more artistic than hers. Her por- stage is reached some coal will be taken out.
celains, furniture, metallic products, tapes- Most of the boats are in port and ready for
work.
tries, carpets, paper hangings, velvets.silks,
The Fred Wilson, Acorn, Seven Sons,
shawls and brocades constitute an impressive portion of her entire exhibit, to cata- Voyager, Tom Leslie, Percy Kelsy and
John Moran arrived yesterday with empty
logue which require a large volume.
tows.
lems of the factory.
In an age ot physics, distinguished by the
discovery of no new principle, we have
astonished science itself by new combinations of principles, and by the creation of
resources for the convenience ot mankind.
But we have added nothing to the beauty or
grace of idealism.

y,

Stcwnrt Only Smiles.
General Freight Agent William Stewart,
Are Cbtna alanines,
of the Pennsylvania Company, declines to
And Ihey are certainly the cheapest carpet enter into a controversy with Mr. Carnegie.
ever manufactured.
says he is too busy, and he laughed in
These go by the roll only, and a roll con-- t He
his genial way when told that- Mr. Carto
enough
cotfer
two
yards
d
tains 40
negie holds him responsible for the opposirooms.
tion tojthe Pennsylvania Toad. '
grades,
rolls,
all
at
1,500
prices
We have
.
roll.
a
from $4 to $30
Tbe Grandest Gifts Ever Known,
itEDWAKD GBOETZnrGER,
Those beautiful oak and mahogany hall
C2T arid 629 Penn ave.
stands which Kaufmanns' presented yesterday vith every snit costing 510 or more
The Grandest Gifts Ever Known.
created big sensation. Their distribution
Those beautiful- oak And mahogany hall will be continued by Kaufmanns' dnring
stands which Kaufmanws presented yesterthis week.
day with every suit casting $10 or' more
Wb. B. Moyle & Co.
created a big sensation.. (Their distribution
will be continued fey Kaufaanns' .during
Cplete
each w wrwlit.
runs wees.
.. v
v
No. 00 Federal at, Allegheny.
THE COOLEST FXOOtt

COTEE1KGS

Flttsbnr
Pittsburg
Homestead
.Homestead
Braddoek
Braddoek

Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Pittsburg
..Pittsburg
Pittsburg

.

Kate Burt

J John T. Mlneart.....
I Jennie Sphlrr
I Charles Anderson
Louisa Peterson

;

Chicago

MARRIED.
On Thursday, May 2. at
St. Peter's Catholic Church, Tarentum, Pa., by
Kev. Father Farfnia, Jennie, daughter of A.
to Petes A. Deli
Wednesday evenMOREN WALKER-- On
ing. May 8, 1889, at 4 o'clock, at St Andrew's
n
B. C. Church, by the Kev; B. P. Kenna,
Mobex to Eila. G. Walker, both of
Allegheny.
DELL-VEBN-

M ASSURED

Qax.i-4.ghe-

at 9 a. at

BEDFORD

Although it Is only since taking
an additional store that we. have
put in a line or" HATS, we" now see
it is an assured sucoesa The support given us, in this department la
gratifying: and we are pleased to
acknowledge 4t We have been
selling so many Hats and so easily

4zOB "Wood- - str.

3 PIECES, $18.

OUR PRICES LOW,

and OUR ASSORTMENT- COMPLETE. We Intend to establish
the same good reputation for our
HATS as we have earned for our
CLOTHING. By the way, if you
are needing anything in Summer
Suits, don't delay making your
purchases.
-

6 down, $1 per week for balance
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TEPE
&

P.

Schoeneck,

C.

711 LIBERTY ST.
N. B.

ClotMers ana Hatters,

Tailors,

'

Headquarters for all things
new in summer furniture.

4

-

vy

163 Federal St., Allegheny.

161,

mylZ-ws- u

KOCHER On Saturday, May U, at 230 A.
East- street,
at, at residence of his parents, 415aged
17 years
Allegheny: Edwabd Kocheb,
11 months 11 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
LOUGHNEY OnThursuay, May 9, at Iron-toWis., Kooee Loughney, father of P. J.
Lougbney, of this city, aged 87 years 3 months
and 5 days.
LANDRAGAN May 10. 1889, at 6:10 P. at,
Mrs. Catharine Lajjdeaqan, aged 75 years.
Funeral will take place from the residence of
her brother, Edward Dunlay, No. 9 Peach alley,
on Monday, May 13, at
A. at. Friends of
the family are respectfully Invited to attend.
-

BABY ClRRIA.GKES3

YOUR FEEL frOvAe0

CHANGE

The headline assumes

AT REMARKABLY

possiu
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Experiment no longer.

Funeral services will be held at St James'
Episcopal Church, corner Sixteenth street and
Penn avenue, on Monday at 330 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend.
PENDERGAST On May U. at 6 A. at,
Emma Feancis Pznderqast (nee
wife of James Fendergast, In ner 29th
year.
Funeral from her late residence, 898 River
avenue, Allegheny, on May 13, at 130 p. at
Baltimore (Md.) and Harrisburg (Pa.) papers
please copy.
.
Friday, May 10, 1889, at 4
O'BRIEN-- On
o'clock A. at, Mns. Ann O'Brien.
Funeral from her late residence, rear of No.
150 Colwell street, on Sunday, the 12th mst,
at 2 o'clock P. at Services at St Paul's
Cathedral at 230 P. at Friends of the family
2
are respectfully invited to attend.
Friday, May 10, 1889, at 205 A.
PARKER-- On
Mary
Anderson, daughter ot Hugh M.
at,
and Eliza J. Parker, aged 16 years and 3
months.
Dearest Mamie thou bast left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel;
But 'tis God that hast bereft us,
Ho can all our sorrows heal
Funeral from M. E. Church, McKee's Rocks,
Sunday, at 2 p. at
Washington (Pa.) papers please copy. 2
TODD At Swissvale, Pa., on .Saturday, May
11, 18S9, at 5 p. at, Robebt Todd, In the 72d
year of his age.
Funeral from his late residence, Swissvale,
on Tuesday morning, to proceed to St
James' Church, Wllkinsbnrg, where Requiem
Mass will be said at 9 A. at
2

Go to

age.

M 'KelloiDft

which shape your .feet as they
should" be, so that you can
walk out. in a, new pair, not
knowing that the subject ever
concerned you. Departments
greatly enlarged.
MARKET ST.

430-43- 6

DIAMOND

916 Main

SQUARE.

CARRIAGES WITH. HOOD TOPS.

Street, Braddoek,
my!2-s-

AU

hard

the money.

wood, worth double

parlor is the latest addition to the already
oi juiss
Marie Landers, the Hair Artist.
All the novelties in hair styles at reasonable
charges.
Hugus &. Hacke Building, upstairs. Take
myl2-wsSperber's elevator.

504-506-5-

$10 For This Bed
Lounge.

mi shing Goods

Market Street,

08

Pieces.

Balbriggan Underwear, 60c, 62c, 75c, 1 each.
Old Gold and Gray Balbriggan Shirts, 50c each.
Extra Fine Angola Colored Shirts arid Drawers, 45c each.
Fine Imported Fancy Balbriggan, f2 50 per suit.
Light Weight Cashmere Underwear, $2 50 per suit.
Good Quality Gauze Shirts, 25c and 38c.

and Embalmers and Livery Etaoles,

ii V uia uiau succbt ucai I uvu ateuub
At tne oia stand nne carnages for chopping or
at tne most reasonable prices.
-Barues or opera
.
Mo
M
xauu-m-W-

Sold Everywhere.

--

PACKET CO.
express steamer

TTAMBUBG-AMEKICAN

The new

twin-scre- w

AUGCSTA-VIOTOBI-

A

tons and 12,600 horsepower, will leavo
New York lor
SOUTBAMPTON AN D HAMBUBG,
May and June 20.
Apply to
C.B.KICHABDACO.,
General rassenger Agents,
61 Hrcadrniv, New York.
,
.MAX SOIlAilllEKG.
627 SmlthUeld st. l'lttsturg. Pa.
fe27

Of

10,000

a

DESKS
A SPECIALTY.

Easy Chair.

Sl3-3?t-

SmlM6.su PITTSBURp,PA

mylSBa

NOT

FANCIES.

Past Experiences

Excellent reinforced Linen Front Unlaundried Shirts, 50c, 76c) $1. Fine Dress
Shirts, 75c, $1 to $2. French 'Percale Shirts, 50c, 75c and up. Slightly soiled Colored
Shirts at half price. "Woolen Shirts, 50c, 75c, $1, $1 25 to, $3 75, in immense variety.
2sTeo-l"rea;3- ?-

and Teck Scarfs,
Beautiful patterns
s,
Exquisite new patterns in leeks, Puffs and
Fouf-in-Han-

Four-inHand-

25c; selling
50c to $1.

elsewhere

at 50c

Of Every Description,

A rare bargain, must be seen to

be appreciated.

HEose:L?37"

ZSTaXLd.re3?o"h i

TS

es.

0 fie ted

anywhere.
iTe-welLc-

65c; reduced from $1.
' .
"r. .

Nothing
'

y

For gentlemen. All the latest conceits
Watch Charms, etc, etc

in

Cuff Buttons, Collar Buttons,

Job

4zOS

"Wood

st.

-- OF-

mylWO-ws-

beibaum
iW.
fit
13

superintend erection

ot dwellings at lowest
rates consistent with

27 FIFTH IVE.
.

.

.

"J10

,;

Cwroiyonttwiee toTHwt.

rood service Est!- guaranteed,
mates
JBfS-OTZ-

gooda Everything is new aa';
Concerns. W& have no shop-wor- n
bright; we make terms to' suit everybody; we extend to all a hearty'
welcome to come and see our goods and ascertain our prices, whether
they want-t- purohase.or not Everything Is new and brightj and W9i
keen onen tar the convenience ot the tmblio until 8 o'clock each vnm
J
ing; Saturdays until 10.
o

.

u

DO TOU INTEND
TO BUILW
ThePittsbargBafld-inj- r
Plan Co., Architect. 06 Fourth ave.,
Iprcparj' plans anu
speciUcations
and

E2SS

a

House Complete,
;
?.
On Tune Payments for same .Prices as asked by Legitimate uma.
msh

ACKNOWLEDGED CHAMPIONS
Chains,

.M

General Household Goods of Every Description to Fur

LOW PRICES.

SID TO 514 M1RKET ST. 1ND

QUALITY

-- AND-

Boys' "Waists.

like it ever

EVERY

BABY CARRIAGES, REFRIGERATORS

A line of manufacturers' samples, bought at HALFPENCE. 125 dozen fine Hemstitched White, 12Jc; worth 25c 135 dozen finer Hemstitched White, 18c; worth 35c
215 dozen Colored Border Hemstitched, 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c 168 dozen extra fine Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 38c 50o and 75c
$i dozen Genuine Acme Laundried Shirt Waists,

0

0-A-I3,IPIE-

550 dozen Balbriggan Half Hose, 15c; worth 25. 120 dozen Balbriggan, extra Hue,
18c; worth 30c. Beautiful Striped Full Begular Hose, 13c, 15c, 18a and 25c. Fast Black
Balhriggan, 25c; worth 38c Fancy Lisle French Hose, 50c; worth 75c
-

RELIABLE HOUSE.

We place our goods and prices side by side withthoseofstriotlyiJ
'$?
cash houses. You can buy of us the newest and latest designs In

S.

STEVENS CHAIR CO.
No. 3 SIXTH ST

ARE

OLD

The Most Complete
qtock m tbe city.

'BED ROCK PRICES.
We also manufacture this
wonderful combination

Pa.

PICKERING'S

-

--

Try Them Fairly.

A vigorous body, pure blood, strong nerves
and a cheerful mind will result

Pittsburg,

DISPATCH.

All-Wo- ol

will find Tutt's Pills the most genial restorative ever offered the suffering invalid.

I

-

FACTS

TJ3Dd.e3?"rea3?- -

u

Malarial Regions,

-

Special display of Opera Hats and- Bonnets on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, May 16, 17 and 18. Millinery: No charge for trimming
when materials are purchased here.

Profit

SSOK,

The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether from
excess of work of mind or body, drink or exposure In

A

We have just received a
special line of new and bright
LIGHT THROWN UPON A DARK SUBJECT.
articles in this department,
and we have CUT THE
Misleading prices, so freely advertised by the would-b- e largest
PRICES to insure nieir behousehold goods and carpet houses, are but tempting baits to entrap
We stake bur mercantile repuing sold at once, while the tation on the value.
the unwary. Give these dealers but a chance and they will bite your
pooketboolc clean through the middle.
Call
them.
upon
freshnesses
in at our Furnishing Store,
by
27 Fifth Avenue, and see the $15 For These Three
And forever forsaking these humbugs, patronize
gopds here described:

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold fc Co., Lim.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenne. Telephone connection.

Tutt'sPill

$u

-- .

New Department Stores,

"LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S CHAMFOO

s

1153.

j eieDnone ic

.......

souvenir will be given when purchases are under

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.

Known ana ravonie esiaDiisument

it

not present a souvenir unless at time of purchase-clipping containing our advertisement is handed to us. We must ia.
sist upon this, as we propose to keep a record of the whole matter. No

mhl9-79-s-

u

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No. 6 Seventh Street.

Undertakers

Write for

We will positively

MLLE.- E. DREYER.

i

,

DOES ADVERTISING PAY?

any address.

NO. 644 PENN AVENUE.
IMPORTED OF FRENCH MLLINERY,
Trimmed Bonnets and round Hats.
u
Mourning a Specialty.

Jwen

.

oftkel

Frencli Tailor System

u

V

"We shall continue until Juno 1, giving valuable souvenirs to an
purchasers (whose purchases exceed 91) who will send or bringr to raa
at time of purohase a clipping of our advertisement from one
papers.
A printed list of the Souvenirs will be mailed, free of charge, to

-

my&84-TTS-

"

And Which of Pittsburg's Newspapers is the
Best Advertising Medium?

of dress cutting. The only system in America
that cuts tbe Worth bias dart, front, back,
sleeves and skirts, without refitting. Lessons
not limited. Dresses cut and fitted. &U
ap21
PENN AVENUE.

Corner Smithfleld and Fou?th avenue.

mh23-atThS- u

w.

''

ADIES SHOULD INVESTIGATE

Gold fillings from $1 up. Amalgam, 50c;
euver, 7sc: wnite auoy, u.
DRa MCOLAREN & WAUGAMAN, Dentists,

JOHN L. TREXLER 4 CO.,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Livery
and Boarding Stables. Nos. S78 and 380
Beaver are. Residence. 681 Preble
ave., Allegheny City.
Telephone 3416.

H.DEVUEE

. ,

For catalogues and references to patrons in
all the principal cities, address
THE DIRECTBESS.

Where models are presented

Sbana-broug-

Telephone

til
fin I

if

I

nil i,

llent

T

20-2- 1

IB

'

Location unsurpassed for beauty and health.
Ten acres of pleasure grounds. Board exce-

HIMMELRICH'S

',

TWIN CARRIAGES

On

ple.

.

In

-

George McCandless. in the 7ith year of her

PRICES.

$6 00,
$2 oo,
$$ 00,
$4 50,
$3 50,
fa 8g, . $12 50,
oo,
$11 50,
$g 75,
$14 75, .
1050,
'
fr8 00,
$16 75,
22 00,
$23 00,
$25 66
20 00,
$35 00,
$45 00.
$30 00,
.f
ALSQ A USE OT
' - -

2-

at

MODERATE

GOOD VALUES AT

Nature has
bly too much.
endowed, yours perfect But
MT. DE CHANTAL,
you have been wearing the
shaped shoe, conseNear Wheeling, W. Va.,
MURPHY At the residence of his mother- wrong
Mrs. Louise Staler, 59 Chatham street. quently they appear to you .or
(SISTEBS OP THE VISITATION.)
on Saturday, may u, isbv. at 12:45 p.at,P.D.
A school of more than national reputation,
jiuktht.
of
observer.
the
the
to
eye
offers exceptional advantages for thorough edFuneral on Mosday at 2 p. at Interment
ucation of young ladles in all departments. LiCall him a quiet one, if you brary
private.
of 0,000 volumes. Fine philosophical,
Saturday, May 11; 18S9, at 2
METZCOLL-and astronomical apparatus.
reforma- chemical
Musical department specially noted. Corps
A. at, Patrice Metzcoll, aged 13 years, at like, as if they needed
piano teachers trained by a leading professor
of
Chartiers. Pa.
tion.
from Conservatory of Stutgart. Vocal culture
Notice ot funeral hereafter.
to the method of the old Italian maskey to this is very sim- according
McCANDLESS On Friday evening. May 10,
The
ters.
1889,
6 o'clock, Susana, relict of the late

-

.&.'

koS

'?ys

CORRECT,

The original
from Bedford,
Made of
Pa.
hickory and oak,
bent. Warranted to last. For.
none
comfort
are equal.

m

m

good-size-

&

m

had only at the honest
man's all.year round resorts

that it proves. OUB STYLES ABB

ROCKERS.

r--

To be

SUCCESS.

This Lawn
Settee, Vermillion or light
fi n i s h .
In
lengths, 4, 5 and
6 feet 8 ana 10
At $3 50.
feet on order. Bent and bolted,
warranted to hold. Will outwear
any two of the cheaper patterns.

At $3.

i:?

Humanity,

.

finish.

EB

DIED.
DOUGHERTY On Friday. May 10, 1889. at
10:45 p. at, John Docoiieett, aged 55 years.
Funeral from bis late residence, 118 McClure
avenue, Allegheny, on Sunday, the 12th Inst,
at 2:30 p. x. Friends of the family are respectfully Invited to attend.
DEVENEY On Friday, May 10, 1889. at 750
p. M., Edwabd Deveney. aged 63 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 6162 Carnegie
avenue, on Monday, May 13, 18S9, at 8:30 a. m.
Friends of the family are .respectfully invited
3
to attend.
DUFF On Friday. May 10. 1889. at 530 P. at.
James B. Duff, 71 years of age.
Funeral from his late residence, Ohio town
ship,, on Sunday, May 12, at 2 o'clock. The
friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. Interment at lit, Nebo Church.
GALLAGHER On Saturday. May 11, 1889,
e,
aged 67 years.
at 3 p. at, John
Funeral from 513 Fourth street, McKeesport,
to proceed to St Peter's Church, on Monday

s

ANSWER.

Betldenee.

Kume.
Nicholas Goedert

(Thomas McDonald
1 Bnian Docherty
(Lawrence Herman
IThresaVoRel
t Leonard Oadman

le

MR. SCANDEETT'S

Sweltering

Mnrrlngo Licenses Granted Yesterday.

I

directions of method and economy of labor,
but is crude and almost illiterate'in taste.

The best

Atgi.

J

FOB

ever brought
to this market for $1.
Maple frame,
splint seat
and varnish

The Grandest Gifts Ever Known
Those beautiful oak and mahogany hall
stands which Kaufmanns' presented yesterday with every suit costing $10 or more
created a big sensation. Their distribution
will he continued by Kaufmanns' during
this week;

I

rnr cahlx to the dispatch.
11.
Copyright Complaints are pouring in about the extortion of
hotel keepers. It is the general opinion
among the visitors to Paris, and has been
for a great many years, that the hotel keepers of that wicked city are about the most
rapacious and remorseless brigands on the
face of the earth, and the people can easily
believe the most extraordinary stories about
the rapacity of the French hotel keeper.
To expect him to forego this opportunity
of fleecing the public is too much. For the
benefit of Americans who are coming to
CAN HE AFFOED IP.
Paris, it is as well to say he is ready for
them. 'When a man hires a single room in A Politician Saya the President Cannot Trifle
With Congressman Dalzell.
an ordinary hotel and is obliged to pay f4 a
day for it without meals, he naturally ob
"Since the appointment of Sam C. Warm-castas collectorof internal revenue, which,
jects to the additional charge of $1 50 for
the services of a chambermaid, 50 cents for bv the way, is generally approved, some
interesting things have arisen which show
candles and 25 cents for hot water.
But these things, with more or less var- how Senator Quay ingeniously handles his
iety, are exactly what he will encounter un- wires to suit himself, yet not offending anyless vigorous steps are taken by the Governone but his declared enemies." This rement. Fortunately such steps are immimark was dropped by a well posted local
nent. The Government has announced that politician yesterday, who continued:
"As has been well known, Congressman
it will revise the tariffiof hotels and restaurants if complaints grow mucn stronger.
Dalzell favored Frank Case for the office,
hut the appointment ot Mr. Warmcastle
THE PUBLIC rBOIESXrSG.
the superiority of the 'powers that be'
There are several thousand letters a day shows
in dictating where the plums shall fall.
pouring in from the swindled public, so that However, if the Congressman is disappointrelief from the Government is not unlikely. ed in Case's defeat, he is to be reconciled in
The better plan to follow is to go to small firing the word as to who will be postmaster.
is the case H. P. Ford will be Iar-kin- s'
hotels and eat at hotels which are not promisuccessor to a cold certainty. The
nently located at the corner ot the big boulevards. A man showed me two bills of fare latter will likely serve his term out, which
from some restaurant which were suggestive expires January 29, 1890.
"Mr. Dalzell, while not the sort of statesof the spirit of the times inParis. One was
to get down on his knees for any office,
that in use two weeks ago and the other one man
recognized. The administration
had been freshly issued Tor Exhibition cus- must be
tom Prices were nearly doubled for all cannot afford to ignore the recommendations
smaller dishes and the charges for wines of such as he, particularly at a time when
Congress Is so evenly balanced politically.
had been advanced about 50 per cent.
asked for at the hands
American-visitorat the Exposition are All Mr. Dalzell has
soon impressed with the fact that while the of tne President was, the appointment of
that the
American constructive sense is superior to Messrs. isCase and Ford.as Nowwere,
it- is
former
'in the soup,'
it
the European, the American decorative reasonable
to suppose that the appeal of
The American has sursense is inferior.
passed the European in mechanism, but the Mr. Dalzell in behalf of the latter will be
sense ol beauty is still dull in the national recognized.
"On the other hand, when qnestioned
breast.
American artisanship, speaking
broadly, when brought face to face with about this, the Quay men were still claimEuropean artisanship, is more intelligent ing that they would get McKean, too."
in the application of means to ends and in
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Of all grades and an infinite variety of patterns, at the wall paper store of John S,
Boberts', 414 Wood street, Pittsburg."
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The Grandest Gifts Ever Known.
Those beautiful oak and mahogany hall
stands which Kaufmanns' presented yesterday with every suit costing 510 or more
created a hie sensation. Their distribution
will be continued by Kaufmanns' during
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